The Football Story
Cholgan T.
There are a lot of people in the world that want to play professional football, but I’m
going to tell you about this one boy who wanted more than anything to play football. So, he
plays and plays from little league to college and loved the sport, he got a scholarship to Rice
University. Just when he was about to go to the pros, he started to have back aches, so he went to
the doctor. The doctor said he was missing a piece of his spine that caused his whole career to
break down, so he tried to rest his back. Later he finds out his daughter has a baby. A few
months later Rice had his ceremony. One day he had a stroke. Everyday his family pried and
pried, they all thought he’s strong. Days past and past with crying and crying, the youngest boy
tried and tried to hold in, but oops, he started to cry and cry. That caused his older brother to cry.
At that point, their mom decided to get something to eat. They went to Red Lobster but the boys
were still crying. The mom calmed them down and then went to get dressed to go to the pool,
after that they watched Avatar. The boys went to school the next day and one foo the boys were
told to write a story. The author was told to think of the person you love the most. They both
broke down in tears, the counselor tried to help, but they wouldn’t stop. Then oops, they got a
call from the hospital, they said he was gone. The boys stopped crying, they said it was going to
happen soon. The oldest became a basketball player, the youngest plays football. That’s the story
of Michael Tyler.

